
SCHOOL IS COOL It’s not just a place where you get to learn Einstein’s Theory of
Relativity. It’s also a place where you can think beyond the
classroom. Hence we say, SCHOOL IS COOL!
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Leadership is the capacity to trans-
form vision into reality. _ Warren G.
Bennis 

The Investiture ceremony plays
a vital role in enhancing the
confidence and leadership

skills among students. To make them
feel they are an important and in-
tegral part of the administrative
body, 'Student Council' is formed
every year after leaders are elected
by their fellow buddies.

The ceremony was held on July
2, 2022 with great enthusiasm. The
chief guest at the ceremeny was Cap-
tain Ruchi Sharma, Retd army offi-
cer and  educator. She pinned the
badges on the leaders. Principal
Latha Shenoy took the oath along
with the students. She also read a

small prayer to the newly elected
student council members.

Congratulating the leaders,
Capt. Ruchi Sharma said, "whatev-
er you do, do it with a great passion".
Managing director Ishita Gaddipati
congratulated the student council

members and thanked the chief
guest.

In a discussion with the chief
guest, students posed questions to
gain more knowledge about her
achievements and diverse field of
interest. Captain Sharma patiently

answered all the queries and
through her inspiring words left the
students speechless.

Parents were then engaged in a
range of games like, housie, 30 mts
running race, obstacle race, bal-
ancing the coin, build the empire,
basketball shooting and blowing the
balloons. The participation of par-
ents was commendable. They reliv-
ed their childhood days, fighting for
their victory.

HARVEST
INTERNATIONAL

SCHOOL, INNOVATION
CAMPUS

The investiture ceremony was
held on July 3, 2022  with great
dignity  and decorum. The new

members of the school's prefectori-
al board were successfully and cere-
moniously inducted. The ceremony

started with the graceful entry of the
new student council members, led by
principal Deepti Singh, vice-princi-
pals and coordinators.

The members of the student
council were conferred with badges

and sashes by chairman Rohith R
Kukreja and the school principal,
who also led the oath-taking cere-
mony. The head girl, the head boy,
sports captain, captains, vice cap-

tains and prefects of the four Hous-
es _ Resilient Reds, Blissful Blues,
Yahoo Yellows, Gallant Greens _
pledged to dispense their duties to
the best of their abilities and abide

by the rules of the school. The prin-
cipal congratulated the students and
reiterated their responsibilities.

The chairman, in his thought-
provoking speech, reminded the new
leaders that they are the school am-
bassadors. They should uphold the
school's mission - to Discover, Nur-
ture & Actualize the inner potential
in each and every one.

Head girl Shambhavi Sharma
and head boy Yuvraj Joseph, in their
acceptance speech, reassured every-
one that they understood the re-
sponsibilities on their shoulders and
that they would work as a team to
bring out the best in everyone and
keep the school flag flying high.

AAVISHKAR
ACADEMY 

The celebration of the Investiture ceremony was long
awaited. On July 13, 2022, the school welcomed and
congratulated the newly elected prefects of the  stu-

dent council for the
year 2022-23. They
stepped into the lead-
ership role and took an
oath to deliver their du-
ties promptly. They

were led by our founder secretary Vasanthi P T Bhat , ad-
ministrator Archana Krishna, and principal Sangita Ravi-
has.

SHARADA VIDYALAYA
PUBLIC SCHOOL

INVESTITURE CEREMONY

Sweet smiles and crackling
chocolates make for a fun day
at school.

Chocolate Day was celebrated with
great fun July 7 at school. The as-
sembly started off with a graceful and

energetic dance by students of class
VII. The dance performance had every-
one grooving. The students dressed as
their favourite chocolates and walked
the ramp with utmost precision and

confidence. The chocoholics in the
crowd cheered for the beautiful choco-
laty models. The students were en-
grossed in finger-dipping-into-melted

chocolate activity. The surprise dis-
tribution of chocolates by the school
brightened the innocent smiles of the
students.

Chocolate Day cele-
brations were held at
the school on July 7,

2022.
In memory of the great

writer Roald Dahl, the school
library organized Author
Day. A flurry of activities
were held to recall the works
of the author and included
storytelling and narration
on his books, reflection on

the stories, character sketch-
es of favourite characters,
collage making, writing
about their favourite author,
and so on.

The school library set up
a chocolate fountain depict-
ing the chocolate factory of
Roald Dahl's Charlie and the
Chocolate Factory. Cut-outs
of the main characters like

Willy Wonka, Augustus
Gloop, Violet Beauregard,
and Charlie Bucket added
charm to the scene.

Class IV students played
a significant role in making
this event a grand happen-
ing. They took the initiative
to list out and display
glimpses, quotes, and dia-
logues by the characters of
the chocolate factory story.
Those were the eye-catchers
of the day.

Any celebration would
be incomplete without a
play!! As Shakespeare
quotes, the world's a stage!

Learners of junior and
middle school enacted a skit
based on The Golden Ticket,
the 5th chapter from Char-
lie and Chocolate Factory,
during the school assembly.
Students becoming Willy
Wonka, Charlie, grandpa
Joe, and Violet personified
their mannerisms and en-
joyed every bit of the skit.
They could impart the sto-
ry's vibe to the lower

graders, which helped to en-
hance the reading culture
and boosted the enthusiasm
to explore and read more of
Roald Dhal's books.

The celebration ended

with a read-aloud program
of reflection on chocolate
manufacturing, history, ori-
gin, and use. The chocolate
day celebration was thus
fruitful and informative.

Whatever you do, do it with
passion, student leaders told

It was indeed a Chocolatey Day!
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Yoga is a light which once lit will nev-
er dim, the better your practice, the
brighter your flame 

International Yoga Day was celebrated
on June 21, 2022 with great reverence in our

school. Yoga and wellness instructor Ma-
matha conducted a meditation and yogasana
session for students of classes I to X, which
was a holistic approach to health and well
being. It is not about exercise  but discov-

ering the sense of oneness with yourself,
the world and nature.

"No matter what's going on in your life 
right now, school memories always make you
happy." 

When I was five, we had sports day at our school, the
favourite time for most of kindergarten children. It was the
first time I was participating in a 100m race. Quite frankly, I
didn't even know what a 100m race was. I just knew that I
had to run as fast as I could when the whistle was blown. 

The teacher led us ten kids onto the track. I
was looking at my parents who were waving
to me and encouraging me. The teacher
blew the whistle and we all set off. I ran the
race with full enthusiasm fuelled by the
motivation of getting some snacks at the
end. All I could think about was… will I get a
packet of chips and a juice box at the end?

When the winners were announced, I was declared the runner
up. But there was some confusion. The class teacher had men-
tioned another child's name as the winner, while the sports
teacher thought that I was first. I started crying because I
wanted to stand on the top of the podium to
feel 'tall'. My parents had, fortunately, filmed
the whole race and it was quite clear that I was
the winner. So, I got to stand on the top!
It was quite a proud moment for my parents
and me. I got a gold medal and a Kit-Kat
while the kid who came in second got a
packet of Gems. I started crying…

again. Why? Well, I wanted the colourful Gems which the
other kid had got. I now wanted the teacher to put me in
second place so I could also get Gems. That didn't work out

quite well, though. 
Being naive was what made our childhood
special. As we grow, we become more ration-
al, winning becomes important to us, losing
becomes bitter and life on the whole
becomes complicated. We just look back in

time and cherish those memories. 
Samyak Roy, class VIII, BVM Global School

When colourful gems meant more
happiness than a gold medal

Durga Prasad, Aevlin
and Shamanth of
class X won the third

prize in the poster presen-
tation competition on

"Space Warfare and De-
fence", organised by Human
Space Flight Centre ISRO
on July 22-24, 2022. Held at
the Nehru Planetarium,
there were 90 participants
and 11 finalists in the com-
petition.

It is a great honour and

pride to receive the acco-
lades from India's first man
in space, Rtd. Wing Com-
mander Rakesh Sharma,
chairman of HSFC Xavier
Raja, director of HSFC Uma

Maheshwaran, project di-
rector of Gaganyan Hutton,
directorate of DHSP Imtiaz
Ali Khan, and director of
Nehru Planetarium Pramod
Galagalli.

Students win prize in
ISRO poster contest 

TRIVENI PUBLIC
SCHOOL

I wait for the ideas to come
flooding in,
For the creativity to talk
Nothing is there, outside the
box brim
I have got writer's block.

I think and think, but my
brain is stuck
I'm not sure what happens
next.
I have finally run out of my
luck,
Writer's block is way 

too vexed

I decide to walk, to clear my
brain
Surrounded by nature and
peace
My mind is cleared, and the

calmness I obtain
I pick up the pen again,
writer's block has met 
its cease

Shradhha Satish, class VII,
Sishu Griha Senior School

'Victory belongs to the most
perserving'

Claretine Challenge
2022 - 23: the much
awaited event in the

calendar of the school cul-
minated recently with spec-
tacular performances by the
finalists.

The giant wheels of the
Claretine Challenge talent

search came to a stupendous
halt with the grand finale of
the cultural events which
went on from June to July.

Seniors and juniors
group dances and solo
dances rocked the stage and

kept the audience spell
bound. The inter-house skit
with motivating moral val-
ues and the ramp walk with
the theme 'Spring' mesmer-
ized the gathering. Yellow
Dragons bagged the first
place in skit and Green
Gladiators in ramp walk.

The Green Gladiators
juniors group dancers
waltzed away with the first
prize in the junior dance cat-

egory and the runners up
were the Red Racers.

The sensational Blue
Surfers senior dancers,
whisked away the first po-
sition in the senior dance
category and the Green
Gladiators were the runners
up.

C o n g r a t u l a t i o n s
Claretines!..... Keep up the
spirit and bring more and
more glory to your school!

Spectacular performances
mark annual talent search 

ST CLARET
SCHOOL,

JALAHALLI

The delegation of responsi-
bility and giving authority
to children is important as

it teaches them lifelong skills of

being powerful and caring at the
same time. Our school acknowl-
edged the budding young leaders
and reposed trust in them.

Present on the occasion were

chief guest and regional head of
Deeksha STEM Schools Rajesh
Palayil, correspondent Syamala
Dhandapani and principal Shan-
thi S Prasad. The chief guest con-
gratulated the newly elected mem-
bers and emphasized on the lead-
ership qualities.

The programme culminated
with the school pupil leader
Yashas G S proposing the vote of
thanks.

Heartiest Congratulations to
the school cabinet of 2022-23 and
all the best! 

DEEKSHA HIGH
SCHOOL

WRITER'S BLOCK

Discovering oneness with the self

SILVER SPRING
INTERNATIONAL SCHOOL
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Elena Rybakina

Q1: Which player did Elena Rybakina beat to

win the Wimbledon 2022 singles title?

a) Serena Williams   b)   Simona Halep

c) Ons Jabeur   d)   Iga Swiatek

Q2: How many holes are played in an

average round of golf?

a) 16 holes   b)   17 holes   c)   18 holes   d)   19 holes

Q3: Durand Cup is associated with which

sport?          

a) Hockey   b)   Football   c)   Cricket   d)   Badminton

Q4: Which badminton player won the

women’s singles title at Singapore

Open 2022?

a) Saina Nehwal   b)   PV Sindhu

c) Saena Kawakami   d)   Wang Zhiyi

Q5: After how many years is the FIFA

World Cup held?       

a) 2 Years   b)   3 Years   c)   4 Years   d)   Every Year

Q6: Which state will host the 36th

National Games 2022, starting

from September?

a) Punjab   b)   Goa   c)   Gujarat   d)   Karnataka

ANSWERS:

1. c. Ons Jabeur   2. c. 18 Holes   3. b. Football

4. b. PV Sindhu   5. c. 4 years   6. c. Gujarat

S
hubman Gill was stranded on 98 not out by
rain Wednesday as India beat the West In-
dies by 119 runs in the shortened third one-
day international to sweep the three-match
series. Gill’s innings of 98 balls lifted India
to 225-3 before its innings ended amid show-
ers after 36 overs at the Queens Park Oval.

The West Indies was left to chase 257 in 35 overs at 7.3
runs per over under the Duckworth-Lewis system and
fell well short, dismissed for 137 in the 26th over.

POWERPLAY BY GILL
India already held a 2-0 lead in the series after winning
the first match by three runs and the second by two wick-
ets while the West Indies slumped Wednesday to its ninth-
straight loss in one-day internationals. India won the
toss and batted, and its innings began in cloudy condi-
tions but with the prospect of 50 overs per side. It reached
45-0 after the first 10-over powerplay, guided by openers
Gill and Shikhar Dhawan. Gill brought up his half cen-
tury from 60 balls in 22nd over when India was 112-0. The
opening stand was broken shortly afterwards at 113 when
Dhawan was caught by West Indies captain Nicholas
Pooran at midwicket from the bowling of Hayden Walsh.

RAIN PAIN
The rain began after the 24th over when India was 115-
1. When play resumed the match had been reduced to 40
overs per side. India blasted 110 runs from 12 overs be-
fore rain ended the innings on the 36th over. Gill self-
lessly yielded the strike in the latter part of the innings
which may have cost him his maiden century in ODIs.
His 98 included seven fours and two sixes. Dhawan made
58 from 74 balls and Shreyas Iyer gave impetus to the in-

nings around the rain break with 44 from 34 deliveries.
“I was expecting to get a hundred,” Gill said after the
match. “But it was not in my control. “I was very disap-
pointed with the way I got out in the first couple of match-
es. My game plan in this match was to rotate a bit more
and try to spend a bit more time in the middle.”

POOR START WITH DUCKS
The West Indies innings got off to a poor start when it
lost Kyle Myers and Shamarh Brooks, both for ducks, to
the bowling of Mohammed Siraj in the second over. Shai
Hope held the top order together with 22 before being
stumped from the bowling of Yuzvendra Chahal, who
finished with 4-17. The West Indies was given hope by

the efforts of Brandon King and Pooran in the mid-
dle order. King made 42 from 37 balls and Pooran

had taken 42 from 32 balls when he was out at
a critical moment, caught at mid-on by

Dhawan from the bowling of Prasidh Kr-
ishna in the 22nd over when the West In-
dies was 119-6. He had just been joined by
former captain Jason Holder in what
might have been a pivotal partnership.
Soon afterward the required run rate
ticked over 12 runs per over with only three
wickets in hand. The West Indies last hope

faded when Walsh was out for 10 in the 26th
over, leaving the West Indies 137-9 and still

120 runs behind. The teams now meet in a five-
match Twenty20 series with the last two match-

es to be played at Lauderhill in Florida. AGENCIES

MAINTAIN 3RD SPOT IN ODI WITH 119 RUNS WIN, TAKE SERIES 3-0

Yuzvendra Chahal (L), Sanju Samson (C), and Shikhar Dhawan (R), of India, celebrate the dismissal of Shai Hope, of

West Indies, during the third and final ODI match between West Indies and India
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I just knew if it could be done, it had to be done, and I did it.

Gertrude Ederle, American Swimmer
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S
tar India chess player
Dronavalli Harika is rar-
ing to go all out and give
her best shot to win a
medal at the 44th Chess

Olympiad, kickstarting on Thurs-
day in Mamallapuram, Chennai.

8TH OLYMPIAD IN A ROW
The 31-year-old has been the back-
bone of the Indian women’s team
at the Olympiad for the last 18 years.
Playing her eighth Olympiad in a
row, Harika is in the process of set-
ting the national record of contin-
uous successive Olympiad appear-
ances since she made her debut in
2004. “I am optimistic about our
chances but don’t want to put any
pressure on ourselves. Of course,
we are the top seeds on paper but at

the end of the day, it matters on how
we perform collectively,” Harika
said in a statement. Pregnant in the
advanced stages, Harika said she is
still in the best possible shape men-
tally and is determined to give her
best. “Off-board, I have tried to keep
myself in the best shape possible
and chess-wise have kept up my
practice and played in some online
chess events till last week to stay in
touch. I am very happy with the
team composition, and I am sure
that we will be aspiring to perform
above our capacity,” said Harika.

INSURMOUNTABLE BARRIER

The combination of Koneru
Humpy on the top board and Hari-
ka on the second board offers an
almost insurmountable barrier for
their opponents and eases the pres-
sure on the lower boards. Aware of
the challenges lying ahead of the
team, Harika named Ukraine,
Georgia, Poland, USA and Kaza-
khstan among the teams to watch
out for at the event. “All of us are
intent on performing well so that
sponsors get motivated to host
more and more prestigious tour-
naments in India. The perception
of chess has changed for the posi-
tive in India and hosting this
Olympiad will have a big impact
on all aspects of chess,” she added.

India’s best effort has been fourth
place in the 2012 Olympiad in
Turkey where Harika secured an
individual silver medal on the sec-
ond board. Harika is one of the
most decorated Indian players hav-
ing won numerous medals at age
categories and in open categories.
She is a ‘Padmashree’ awardee and
one of the most solid and consis-
tent players on the Indian chess
scene and this time too she prom-
ises, “I have mentally willed to give
my best.” India is hosting the pres-
tigious event for the first time ever
and it will go on till August 10. ANI

GERMANY SEAL SPOT IN EURO 2022

S
econd-seeded Jannik Sinner ad-
vanced to the quarterfinals at the
clay-court Croatia Open by defeat-

ing Jaume Munar 6-4, 6-4 on Wednesday.
The 20-year-old Italian, in his first

match since losing in the Wimbledon
quarterfinals to eventual champion
Novak Djokovic, broke his
Spanish opponent four times and saved
two break points before converting his
sixth match point.

Sinner will meet another Spaniard,
Roberto Carballes Baena, who came back
from a set down to upset fifth-seeded Alex
Molcan 3-6, 6-2, 6-3.

Third-seeded Holger Rune extended
his losing streak to seven matches after
he was beaten by Bernabe Zapata
Miralles of Spain 3-6, 6-3, 6-2. The 19-year-
old Dane has failed to win a match
since reaching the quarterfinals of the
French Open.

Miralles will next play Italian qual-
ifier Giulio Zeppieri, who beat Daniel
Elahi Galan of Colombia 6-4, 3-6, 6-1. AP

Jannik Sinner
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Germany’s Alexandra Popp celebrates scoring her side’s second goal

during the Women Euro 2022 semifinal soccer match between Germany

and France at Stadium MK in Milton Keynes, England, Wednesday. 

SINNER makes quarterfinals at
CROATIA OPEN, RUNE loses again

SHE IS IN PROCESS
OF SETTING THE

NATIONAL RECORD

J
onny Bairstow kept up his strong

all-format form this summer by

smashing a 53-ball 90 in England’s

41-run win over South Africa on

Wednesday in the first Twenty20 inter-

national of the three-match series.

Bairstow hit eight sixes and three fours

to help guide England to 234-6 after

being put into bat at Bristol.

Moeen Ali weighed in by crashing 52 off

18 balls, including six sixes, an England

record for the fastest 50 in a

Twenty20 cricket international.

Moeen reached his 50 in just 16

balls, beating teammate Liam

Livingstone’s year-old record by a

single delivery. Bairstow was a

standout for England in the test

match format against New Zealand

and India this summer. In his last

five test innings, he hit 136, 162, 71

not out, 106 and 114 not out.

Shubman Gill selflessly yielded the strike in the latter part

of the innings which may have cost him his maiden century

in ODIs. His 98 included seven fours and two sixes.

INDIA BEAT WINDIES

BAIRSTOW LEADS ENGLAND TO BEAT SOUTH AFRICA IN 1ST T20

Jonny

Bairstow
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Dronavalli Harika
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The Olympiad has captured the imagina-

tion of chess-lovers and general public

alike and the Tamil Nadu government

has gone all out to promote the show-

piece event. Cutouts of ‘Thambi’, the

Olympiad mascot _ a chess knight wear-

ing traditional Tamil attire _ could be

spotted at various places in the city and

near the venue at Mamallapuram as the

state government and the All-India

Chess Federation (AICF) went on a pro-

motion overdrive. The Olympiad was

moved out of Russia after the country

invaded neighbouring Ukraine earlier

and was allotted to India with Chennai

chosen as the venue. Players including

Anand feel that the city hosting the

event would have a great impact on

chess in Tamil Nadu.

MASCOT THAMBI - A KNIGHT WEARS

TRADITIONAL TAMIL ATTIREChess Olympiad Mascot Thambi and

his family on display on Marina

ahead of the 44th Olympiad

HARIKA EYES MEDAL AT 44TH CHESS OLYMPIAD
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